Glidevale’s DuraCowl wall cowl is a highly durable, low profile, economical solution to protect tumble dryer wall outlets or other wall mounted extract fans.

Available in a range of five standard colours, it can also be colour matched for new build applications.

The polymeric colour application, proven in use for over 20 years, resists both UV and atmospheric attack and will not flake away.

**BENEFITS**

- Manufactured from ABS, offering both vandal and impact resistance.
- Polymeric colour bonding process offers a tough, fade resistant surface which will not flake.
- Aluminium 4mm ventilation slots resist nesting insect ingress and minimises the risk of blockage from airborne debris.
- Available in 5 standard colours: Red, terracotta, buff, brown and red blend.
- Colour matching service available.
- Supplied with vandal resistant security fixing screws.